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LITEFLEX Elastic Strip, HART, elastic cloth, 50 per box
Item Number: 1071

0.12 lb

LITEFLEX Elastic Strip Bandage, HART, light woven elastic cloth, 1" x 3", 50 per box

Case Qty: 12
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DESCRIPTION

  CROSS SELLING PRODUCTS

  ALSO BOUGHT

  TELL FRIEND

HART Adhesive Bandages
Quality and Economy: Designed to meet the demanding needs of today's work
environments, HART's quality adhesive bandages o�er exceptional durability, comfort, and
value.

Convenience: All HART's adhesive bandages are packed in dispenser boxes designed to
give quick, convenient access whether used in a kit or first aid cabinet. These adhesive
bandages are sterile and have non-stick pads that protect the wound and promote fast
healing. Easy to apply, HART adhesive bandages come in many styles and shapes to meet
virtually any minor wound care need.

Flexible Elastic Cloth: HART's light woven elastic cloth adhesive bandage is designed for
superior comfort and flexibility. All HART elastic cloth bandages have strong adhesion to
stay on even with perspiration, while resisting water, oil or grease, and dirt.

 
HART LITEFLEX Elastic Strip Bandages
Light woven elastic strip adhesive bandage for temporary minor wound protection.

Non-stick wound pad
Light woven elastic cloth
Latex free
1" x 3", sterile bandages
50 per box
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